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'1 he Speed ol 'I bought.

Some our readers have no doubt made 
use of the expression, “quick as thought,” 
bnt have any of them ever stopped to con
sider lu>w quick thought is? A writer in 
the Sineteenth Century has made some in
ter« sting calculations regarding the com
parative length of time it takes to call to 
mind various every day facts.

It takes two-fifths of a second to call to 
mind the country in which a well-known 
town is situated, or the language in which 
a familiar author wrote. We can think of 
the name of next month in half the time 
we need to think of the name of last 
month. It takes on the average one-third 
of a second to add numbers consisting of 
one digit, and half a second to multiply 
them. Such experiments give us consider
able insight into the mind.

Those used to reckonmg can add two to 
three in less time than others, those famil
iar with literature can remember more 
quickly than others that Shakespeare wrote 
*,Hamlet.” It lakes longer to mention a 
month when a season has been given tbaD  
to say to what month a season belongs.

The time taken up in choosing a motioD, 
the “will time,” can be measured as well 
as the time taken up in perceiving. If .I  
do not know which of two colored lights is 
to lie presented, and must lift my right 
hand if it be red and my left if it be bine,
I need about one-thirteenth of a second 
to initiate the correct motion. I 
have also been able to register the 
sound waves made in the air by speaking 
and thus have determined that in order to 
call up the name belonging to a printed 
word I Deed about one-ninih of a second, 
to a letter one sixth of a second, to a pic
ture one-quarter of a second, aud to a color 
one-third of a second.

A letter can be seen more quickly than a 
word, but we are so used to reading aloud 
that the process has become quite auto
matic, and a word can be read with greater 
ease and in less time than a letter can be 
named. The same experiments made on 
other persons gives times differing but lit
tle from my owd. Mental processes how
ever, take place more slowly in children, in 
the aged and in the uneducated.
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MICHAEL EUGENE CHEVREAL
The Distinguished French Chem 

who Recently Died at the 
Age of 10:i Years.

Chevrenl. of whom we give a portrait as 
he was at 101 years old, was born Angnst 
.'11, 1786, at Angers, Central France, where 
he was educated. He was 17 when he 
fonnd employment in Paris, in the manu
factory of Vaoquelin, where he was soon 
made director of the labratory. Subse
quently he was preparator of chemistry at 
the Museum of Natural History and pro
fessor of the same branch in the Lycee 
Charlemagne. In 1823 he produced a 
work, “Chemical Researches on Fat Sub
stances of Animal Origin,” which pro
cured him many distinguished honors. As 
director of The Gobelin carpet mannfac- 
tory, he excelled all chemists in his knowl
edge of colors. He was made professor of 
the chemical section of the Academy of 
Sciences in 1826, »Ed in 1830 of applied 
chemistry at the Museum of Natural His
tory, where he continued to lecture until 
1878 Chevrenl was a fellow of the Royal 
Society, President of the French Agricul
tural Society aud several times director ef 
the Museum of Natural History. He was 
a voluminous writer. The old man never 
once smoked tobacco, and tasted wine only 
once in his life.

Sp are the  H od.

[New York Tribune.]
“I have never struck my two children,” 

said a young American father the other 
day, “though I have often been tempted 
strongly to it, and sometimes would not 
have blamed any parent for doing so. Bat 
I was thrashed so much by my own father, 
a good enough man, too, that I always 
stood in bar of him, seldom told him the 
truth if I could help it, and never confided 
in him. Olten I was whipped for errors I 
had commit'cd with gcod intentions, and I 
remember the wild spirit of hatred that 
used to come over me at such times, when 
smarting under the blows I felt I did not 
deserve, I wou’d get away by myself and 
swear sileDt but bitter oaths, that would 
have opened the old gentleman’s eyes to 
his folly, perhaps, if he could have heard 
them from so young a child. So I made a 
vow that I would D ever heat my own chil
dren. And now I feel sure that they do 
not stand in physical fear of me. I am 
pretty certain they tell me the troth, and I 
know they confide in me as a friend. And 
though tney do not obey me nearly as im
plicitly as did my father and make them
selves much more of a noisance to me 
thau I was to him, yet they don’t regard 
me as a bully, and that is something.

Poison in Kespired Air.

] Boston Journal.1 
Professor Brown-Sequard is reported to 

have lately informed the French Academy 
of Sciences that by condensing the watery 
vapor coming from the human längs he 
obtamed a poisonous liquid capable of pro
ducing almost immediate death. The 
poison is an alkaloid (organic), and not a 
microb or series of microbes. He injected 
the liquid nnder the skin of a rabbit and 
the effect was speedily mortal without con
vulsions. Dr. Sequard said it was fully 
proved that respired air contains a volatile 
element far moie dangerous than the car- 
!»onic acid which is odo of its constituents, 
and that the human breath contains a 
highly poisoneus agent. This startling 
fact should be borne in mind by the occu
pants of crowded horse-cars and ill ventil
ated apartments.

Some Old Trees.

The old eak tree at Waltham, which so 
excellent an authority as Professor Alex
ander Agassiz said was 700 years of age 
has been cot down. It has been dead for 
some time, and stcod in the path of mod
ern improvements. Part of the venerable 
tree will be preserved in the library. The 
great oak tree at Woodbridge, which was 
cut down a few weeks ago, after an exist
ence reckoned at from 1500 to 2,000 years, 
is to be made into chairs for the members 
of the Quinnipiac Club of New Haven, 
i his tree was doubtless the oldest aloDg 
the Atlantic coast, although the authorities 
differ as to its age, and the largest oak in 
the world. Oliver Wendell Holmes said 
the tree was at least 1800 years old, and 
Professor Abbott, of New York, who made 
ft careful examination of the monster eigh
teen years ago, said it could not be less 
than 2,000 years old, while Professor Eaton 
stands with these authorities by stating 
the age of the tree as ranging from 1,500 
to $2,000 years.

The Swift Flight of Wild Ducks.
[WllmiDgton News.]

While a reporter talked to a prominent 
member of the Wawset gun club yesterday 
the conversation turned on the speed of 
wild docks, a subject in which the gun
ners of this city seem particularly interes
ted, and une on which there is some diver
sity of opinion. The member said:

“I have held my watch on several kinds 
of dneks and geese, bnt the main part of 
what I am going to tell yon comes from 
several old hunters who have favored me 
with their experience, and one of these old 
timers in a letter rays: T can tell you just 
to the sixty third part of a dot how mach 
space any one of the can get over in an 
hour. There is not a railroad train that 
can hold a candle to one side of the slowest 
dock that flies.

“The cauvasback can distance the whole 
duck family, if it lays itself out to do it. 
When this duck is taking things easy, en
joying a little run around the block, as it 
were, it goes tbrongh the air at the rate of 
about eighty miles an hoar. If it has 
business somewhere and has to get there, 
it puts two miles back of it every minute, 
and does it easily. If you don’t believe 
this, just fire square at the leader in a 
string of canvatsback that are oat on a 
business cruise some time. Duck shot 
travels pretty fast, but if you happen to 
hit one, yon see if it is not the fifth or sixth 
one back of the drake or leader. A drake 
does not always lead, but it generally does 
if there is one in the fiock; if there are 
more they will seldom take the lead. If 
yon wish to bring down the leader yon 
must aim at a space of a least eight feet 
ahead of him, and if he falls yon will find 
him a long distance, probably two or three 
squares off.

“The mallard is a slow one; it is all he 
can do to make a mile a minute, but he 
can do it if he wants to. His regnlar rate 
is about 45 miles pier honr.

“The black duck is a slow coach. He is 
about as good as the mallard, and the fin- 
tail widgeon and woodcock cannot do much 
better. The red head can go easily and 
make 90 miles an hoar as long as he likes, 
all day if necessary. The blne-wiDged 
teal aDd its beautiful cousin, the green- 
wiged teal, can fly side by side for 100 
miles an hour.

The gadwale, you see them here very 
seldom, though well known further west 
on the Allegheny river and at Kishammock, 
though looking like the mallard, is a 
smarter dock and harder to shoot. It can 
make 90 miles an honr and not try hard.

“Maybe you think agcosecan’t fly. Why, 
it can doable the speed of the fasteet train 
on any of our railroads. Of coarse I mean 
a wild goose. Well, it has big corporation, 
bnt it can get from feeding gronnd to feed
ing ground so suddenly that it fools onr 
best wing shots.

“If yon see a flock of honkers moving 
along so high np that they seem to be 
scraping the sky with their backs, yon 
would not think that they were making 
close on a hundred miles an honr, bnt they 
are. The wild goose is not mach on foot, 
bat it means business every time.

“The broad-bill goose comes next to the 
canvas back in speed. Pat the two to
gether and in an hoar the broad-bill would 
not be more than ten miles beqind.

This information has been derived from 
experience and correspondence with life- 
loDg gunners, and any gnnner will tell yon 
that what I have said hits the mark very 
close.” ________ _ ________

Extravagance in Cottins.
(New Yotk Press. I

To-day the height of extravagance and 
artistic workmanship seems to be attained 
in coffins and caskets. They are made of 
rosewood, mahogany, walnnt, maple and 
cheaper woods, with sliding handles, carved 
by skilled designers, and the most gorgeons 
silver plates and religions emblems imagin
able. Some undertakers have recently 
made caskets costing from $1,500 to $2,000 
apiece, and very ordinary affairs fetch $500 
each. The costliest silbs and ratios and 
laces are obtained for linings, and several 
sorts of patent metallic caskets of great 
durability are manufactured. There are 
dealers in undertakers’ supplies in this city 
who do an annual business of millions.. But 
few coffins are made here, most of those 
used in this part of the country coming 
from Cincinnati.

BEBDAN’S AT LITTLE ROUND TOP
When we came down through the woods 

and looked across the little valley,” said 
the old Berdan sharpshooter, “Bill Schiv 
1er, our orderly sergeant, remakred:, Hullo! 
there’s a rousing old pimple; I wonder 
what they call it?”,

“This was the first introduction we had 
to Little Ronnd Top on the morning of the 
3d of July, 1863. Before the day was over 
some of us were better acquainted with it. 
When we first came in view of the hill 
there was no force, either Federal or Con
federate, on it, save an occasional vidette 
of the former. We had been resting bnt a 
short time, when an orderly from General 
Sickle’s headqaarter rode np to Lient. Col. 
Treppe, commanding our First Berdan reg
iment, and in a few minutes we knew that 
a detail of one hundred of us was ordered 
to make a reconnoisance on Little Round 
Top to see what the enemy was np to. 
General Berdan took charge of the move
ment bm8elf, and as soon as we were in 
line he merely said, ‘Come on now,’ aDd 
moved off, we following him past the Third 
and Fourth Maine, who sent a detail of 
ore hundred and fifty men alter ns as a 
support.

“ ‘Open ranks; root step,’ was the order 
given, and with a leisurely bnt persistent 
stride we climbed ridge after ridge, through 
wealthy field, verdant woods, and over 
rocks and stones, brambles and briars, until 
we reached a ridge from which we saw 
dimly through the morning’s mists a mass 
of gray beyond what seemed a yellow val
ley curtained by woods.

“This we knew was the Confederate 
army ready to advance upon that portion 
of onr lines least prepared to offer adequate 
resistance. At our right, ou the ridge we 
occupied, was a long low tenement occu
pied by two families, an Irish and a col
ored one, as I afterwards learned. As we 
enlered the woods we dropped off in skir
mish groups ‘left in front.’

“I was the only sergeant on the extreme 
right and was next to GeD. Berdan, when 
be tamed in his saddle and said:

“ Sergeant, guide the tight of the line.’
“I mentally patted myself on the back 

sayiDg ‘good boy ! Yon’ll have a soft job. 
These boys on the left will ran into the 
rebel pickets and have a racket.’ I ’m all 
right aDd I felt so good I wonld have liked 
to hold a meeting and pnt a resolution of 
thanks to the General.

“ It was cot long before I had reason to 
believe that I had been congratulating my
self prematurely. We bad moved about 
one-third of a mile through the woods, on 
rolling gronnd. when, as I reached an ele
vation and looked toward our lines, I was 
nnpleasantly astonished to see a line of 
rebel skirmishers swinging aronnd us 
They were now nearly even with onr line 
and going in the opposite direction, 
called Captain Mertbier, who sent word to 
Gen. Berdan, who come np. The Captain 
said to him:

“ 'General, how do yon like the looks of 
that?’

“ ‘ Assemble on the right,’ ordered the 
General. ‘Double quick’ he yelled as a 
supplement. The boys came running in 
and as soon as they were all np he called 
out:

“ ‘ Now then boys, give them --------.
“I bave every reason to believe that they 

got it with all the skill aDd ability we 
were able to use. I did not see a man of 
that skirmish line escape. The fact was 
that it was necessary that one of those 
lines should be obliterated, and we pre
ferred that it should be theirs. Close be 
hind their line rode the officer in command, 
the Colonel of the Tenth Alabama. He 
was sitting side saddle fashion on his horse 
and taking the course’of events very coolly, 
when he and his horse both went down at 
the first volley. Behind him were sop 
porters in echelon; but they too melted 
away. Behind them again were columns 
of companies, and into these oar one hun
dred Sharp’s rifles poured a continuous hail 
of death, under which the columns soon 
reeled aDd broke, fiving back to the woods 
in dire confusion.

“Our men were dow wild over their suc
cess, and seemiDg possessed of the idea that 
they could annihilate the whole Confeder
ate army, they rushed across the corner of 
cleared gronnd after the enemy’s shattered 
columns, as if an army was at their backs. 
We followed the enemy into the thicket 
from thirty to forty rods when something 
happened. I t seemed as if the jaws of hell 
were opened in onr faces, and a blinding 
volley was ponred upon ns before which 
twenty of onr one hundred brave fellows 
went down at once.

“Oar supports, the gallant men from 
Maine, came np even with our line. It 
was a rare thing in the history of oar regi
ment that any troops supporting ns were 
able to do this. Four of the brave fellows 
fell so close to my cover, a big tree, that I 
could touch all four without leaving my 
shelter. We were now down to onr work 
for all we knew. Men and officers were 
carefally covered, and we fired with all 
the speed we could, bearing in mind the 
oft repeated injunctions of the officers: 
'Make every shot count !’

“I was entirely contented with my shel
ter, and as I pegged away with becoming 
deliberation, all idea that I might get a 
hole knocked in my own bide seemed to 
have left my mind, when I was brought 
back to a realizing sense of my danger. I 
was taking a particularly careful aim at an 
exposed rebel head, when I suddenly dis
covered that I had been knocked ‘heels 
over tincop !” My first impulse was to 
feel aronnd to find ont whereabouts I was 
killed; bnt as I could find nothing bnt a 
lamp that was growing rapidly on the back 
of my head, where I bad hit it on a stone,
I swore comfortably and picked np my 
rifle, when I discovered the canse of my 
involuntary somersault. A rebel bullet 
bad knocked the hammer off my gnn and 
knocked me over at the same time. I ran 
back to a tri e behind which lay one of onr 
wonnded men, and gave him my useless 
rifle for a crutch and took his, with which 
1 again went to work.

“The enemy in front of us mast have 
been in great force, because their firing, 
though informal, was continnous and al
lowed ns no time to leave our shelters.
My tree I regarded as a special Gibraltar.
It was, in fact, two trees, which forked 
about four feet above the ground, and in 
this fork I had piled some large stones, 
which left a loophole under them, which 
had proven perfectly satisfactory, except 
when it let the ballet through that disa
bled my rifle. I was too busy to pay 
mach attention to what was goiDg on 
around me, bat after a while I could not 
help taking notice that onr fire was slack
ening, and on looking aronnd I saw that

only a few men of my own company were 
left and that they were looking at me with 
considerable anxiety.

“ ‘What is the matter Watson ?’ I called 
oat to the nearest man to me.

“ ‘Nothing, only the general ordered a 
retreat a little bit ago.’

“ ‘Then why the devil didn’t yon retreat?’ 
I queried.

“ ‘Oh ! we thought we coaid stand it as 
long as yon, he said.

“ ‘ W’hy yon chattering idiot, do yon 
suppose I have been staying here because I 
wanted to? I ’ve been ready and anxious 
to go aDy time during the last hoar.’

"At once we broke cover and ran from 
tree to tree, loading as we ran and stopping 
behind the trees to fire. We reached the 
edge of the wood below the bouse on <he 
hill which I have already mentioned. The 
rebel skirmishers were following close after 
ns, and I saw that if we didn’t check them 
they wonld overhaul ns before we coaid 
reach onr lines. Taming to the boys I 
shouted:

“ * Halt! Take trees and give them half 
a dozen shots apiece and see that yon 
shoot to kill!’

“This had the desired effect, for soon 
there was not a rebel in sight. Observing 
this I shouted:

“ ‘ Now boys, scoot for yonr holes?’
“ No second invitation was wanted. 

There was a fence in front of ns. I don’t 
recollect that we took it down, bnt after 
we passed there was no fence there, and 
we didn’t take it with us either.

“I saw some right lively work daring 
the three years and four months service I 
put in with the First Berdan sharpshooters, 
but never iD all my experience did I make 
more earnest efforts to make good time 
on a retreat, and never did I so dismally 
fail as on that occasion. Much of the dis
tance alter we left the wood was over 
plowed ground, and though I started out 
at a gait that would had done credit to a 
streak of lightning, I have not ran far be
fore a sharp pain caught me in the side. 
This was caueed by loDg, continued exer
tion added to the very emphatic kick I 
had got in the stomach from the battof my 
gun when the hammer was shot off. The 
pain soon became so intolerable that I had 
to drop down to a slow walk, in order to 
recover my’breatb, or rather, to be able to 
breathe at all.

“To add to my tronble, now came a lot 
of rebel bullets, I thought a bnshel, though 
there were only three or four. They 
whistled around my head and pitched into 
the bank beside me, filling my hair and 
face with dirt and dost, and my heart with 
fear. It seemed to me to be hours, bnt it 
was probably only a few minâtes before I 
dashed through the little gate at the cor
ner of the house, and gasping for breath, 
dropped on the sod.

“The two women of the house came oat. 
The Irish lady seeing my convulsive gasp 
at my side and straggle for breath, ex
claimed:

“ 'Oh, Lord! he’s shot!’ and ran into 
the house crying, ‘Where’s the botcher
kDife?’

“In a moment, to my horror, she returned 
brandishing a knife like a seamen’s catless, 
and with a swoop, as effective as it. was 
dextrous, she cut loose my belt, canteen, 
haversack and the waistband of my pants 
before I could gasp out:

“For heaven’s sake, madam! don’t ent 
any more. I ’m not shot!”

“Then what's the matter wid ye, ye 
blatherin divil, that yer makin’ all this 
row !’

“ ‘I ’m—I'm—I’m only ont of breath,’ 
panted.

“ ‘Bad cess til yez ! it’s grat notion I have 
to give yez o prod wid this for scarin’ the 
life ont of me,’ and she flourished her cut 
lass balefully over me. The next moment 
she grabbed me by the collar, and jerkiDg 
me off my feet without any apparent ex 
ertion she screamed in my ear:

‘“ Run, honny ! Run for the life of your 
darlint! There comes a bloody-minded 
rebel; I know him by the bla’gyard hat of 
him.’

“I looked, and Raw a squad of rebels 
coming though the gate, as I had done and 
grabbing my rifle in one hand and koldiDg 
np my disabled pants with the other, I 
rushed out of the opposite gate with a per
fect bail of rebel bullets flying all around 
me. I turned to the left aod ran down the 
road toward Little Ronnd Top, near which 
I could see our Third Corps headquarters’ 
bag and Gen. Dan E. Sickles and his staff 
I reached the group just in time 
to fiDd Gen. Berdan repoiting to Geo 
Sickles what we bad done, while onr troops 
by brigades and divisions were hastening 
on the double qnick to take possession of 
Little Ronnd Top and the line on the right 
of it, on which some of the hardest fight
ing was done. If we had accomplished 
nothing else, we had at least kept the 
enemy off that important eminence nntil 
onr troops were able to occupy it in force.”

J. D. C.
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The P lanet Mars.

An Italian Astronomer, Signor Schia 
parelli, has just published an account of 

ae observations of the planet Mars, 
made by him during the years 1877,1879 
and 1882. The corditiocs upon that planet 
are supposed to be not very different from 
those existing here; so that it is inferred 
animal life exists there. More is known of 
the polee of mars than of the poles of onr 
own planet, and it is easy decided that the 
color of the foliage there is red. Of recent 
years it has been discovered that the sur
face of the land in Mars is grid ironed 
by lines leading from the sea. It was 
ascertained by Schiaparelli that the num
ber of these lines bad been materially in
creased dnring the interval between the 
years 1879 and 1882. The theory advanced 
in explanation of tbe3e regular lines is that 
they are canals, and it is calculated that 
they are at least thirty miles wide. The 
surface of the land in mars must be more 
uniform than it is on onr earth for its in
habitants to successfully operate such a 
gigantic system cf canals for any purpose 
known to us

Severe Self- Judgment.

[Pecria Democrat.]
A Pontiac little boy was told at Sunday- 

school that when he died he wonld leave 
his body here. After returning home he 
was much troubled in regard to it and be 
questioned his parents. His mother ex
plained by saying: “You will take all the 
good with you, but leave all that is 
naughty here below.”

He thought a moment and, looking np, 
said: “ Well, I guess I ’ll be awfully thin 
when I get there.
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JOHN 3L J R A N C IS .
A Leading Journalist of the Empire 

State.

John M. Francis in 1851 established the 
Troy Daily Times, with which the larger 
share of his personal history is connected. 
He assisted at the Syracuse Convention of 
1856 in effecting that uir’on of parties 
which formed the Republican party of New 
York State. He was a member of the 
Slate Couf-titutional Convention in 1867 68, 
and was active iD framing the work sub
mitted by that body to the people of the 
State. In 1871 President Grant appointed 
Mr. Francis Uûitel Slates Minister Resi
dent to Greece, aud for two years he repre
sented the government at that court. In 
1875 76 he made a journey around the 
world. Both his diplomatic appointments, 
as Minister Resident to Portugal and En
voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary to Austna-Hnngary, were made by 
President Arthur.

CULTIVATION OF NUTMEGS.

How They Are Growr. and Treated in 
New Guinea.

Paddling into a little cave, says Captain 
J. P. Straban in the Glasgow Mail, on the 
west side of the bay, we landed beside a 
small rippling stream, and having ordered 
the whole of the men to march in Indian 
file in front, we started by a little ragged 
path into the Mountains, with my interpre 
ter immediately behind me and the rajah 
to the front. Every foot of the journey 
which was laborious in the extreme, dis 
closed fresh scenes of verdure and tropical 
splendor. Winding along the sides of deep 
ravines, sometimes dragging onrselves np 
by the creepers and andergrowth, we alti 
mately attainedjan altitude of about 1,000 
feet above the sea, aud then entered the 
nutmeg country. Here we baited and 
rested. The rajah palled some of the nat- 
mfgs and explained how far they were 
from being ripe. Having rested sufficiently 
we again started forward, and alterscramb 
ling along for about an hour,we gained a fine 
piece of table land, over which we traveled 
for about arother hour, when we reached 
three erected houf es in the very heart of 
the forest. These were used by the Da
tives for drying the nutmegs. The country 
was everywhere magnificent, and the aroma 
of the spice-laden air delicious. Nutmeg 
and other equally valuable trees were 
everywhere growing in great profusion 
The fruit of the nutmeg in appearance re 
semblés a pear, and when ripe opens and dis
plays the nut covered with a beautiful red 
coating Jof mace. The nuts are then pick'd 
from the trees, put into baskets and taken 
to the houses, where they are husked and 
placed oa shelves. They are then partially 
roested over a slow fire until all tbe (moist
ure is extracted. Atier this they are cooled 
and carried down to the village in rets 
ready to be bartered to the Burgis, Arabs 
and other traders who frequent tbe gulf in 
their small prows or junkos at the proper 
season.

A n In n o c e n t J o b e .
Charles Theodore Russell was examining a 

witness in a Cambridge court. The question 
was about the size of certain hoof prints left 
by a horse in sandy soil.

“How large were the prints?” asked the 
learned counsel. “Were they as large as my 
hand!” holding up his hand for the witness to 
see.

“Oh, no,” said the witness honestly. “It 
was just an ordinary hoof.”

Then Mr. Russell had to suspend the exam
ination while everybody laughed.—Somer
ville Journal.

• / '  THE MATCH-MAKING BABY.
1 made np my mind I was a fcol to have 

qnarreled with Theresa, when Frank, my 
nephew, proudly showed me his first baby. 
It made me feel a repentant pang that I 
was an old fool of a bachelor.

If I was interested in the infant, I 
not indifferent to the charms of the lady 
they had engaged to look after his lordship. 
Her name was Mrs. Ashe, and, while she 
was not a young lady, she pleased me 
greatly. I found myself making careful 
toilets when I paid my frequent visits to 
the youngster.

“It must be for thejbenefit of the baby 
that I spend so much time brushing my 
whiskers,” I lied to myself with smiling 
effrontery as I stood before my looking- 
glass.

At first Mrs. Ashe wonld not talk to 
me much. After a while she grew more 
sociable.

We used to praise the baby to each other 
and talk about its parents as though we 
were its grandfather and grandmother. 
And I began to think that if Tessy and I 
had married thirty years before we might 
have talked in much the same way now. I 
began to fancy that Mrs. Ashe was just 
what Tessy would have been at fifty, and 
to feel that I was beginning to make a pre
cious old fool of myself.

It seemed almost as though I were in 
love again. In love or not, I determined to 
choke it dowD, to say nothing about it. 
The idea of an old bachelor of my age let
ting concealment, like a worm in the bud, 
prey on my damask nose was somewhat 
absurd ; but that was better than playing 
Romeo with my niece’s baby’s nurse in the 
balcony scene. Besides I had sworn to be 
faithful to Tessy—dear Tassy—to whom I 
had behaved so ill.

I went less and less often to the nursery. 
Finally, I did not g o a t all. One morning 
I heard that the Durse was going. A trunk 
stood iD the hall. My heart beat painful
ly, but I Dever wavered in my resolution—
I wonld be true to Tessy—and I would not 
make a fcol of myself.

I sat alone in my room, when Fanny 
came in.

“Uncle,” said she, “Mrs. Ashe is going; 
don’t yon want to say good-by?”

“Say it for me,” said I.
“Uncle I thought you liked Mrs. Ashe.” 
“She is a very worthy woman,” said I. 
“And nice looking,” said Fanny.
“ For her age,” I replied.
“Uncle,” said Fanny, “ don’t you think 

she looks like that old daguerreotype over 
your mantel piece?”

“ I have thought so,” I said.
“Uncle,” said Fanny, “you do want to 

say good-by to Mrs. Ashe.”
“No, I don’t,” said I.
“Because yon don’t want her to go then,’ 

said Fanny.
“I excusa your joke, bnt don't repeat it.” 
“Oh, nonsense, ancle,” said Fanny.

“ Frank and I have talked it over. Let
me tell yon-----”

“I won’t,” said I.
“Uncle, you have fallen in love with 

Mrs. Ashe : don’t deny it.”
“Fanny,” said I, “ if you are right, help 

me to hide it. Mrs. Ashe would see how 
much wiser it is to let the folly die.”

“Uncle,” said Fanny, “Mrs. Ashe is not 
yonng, nor are yon; bnt your hearts are. 
want tc tell you about Mrs. Ashe. She 
was engaged to some one she loved yea 
ago. He was jealous without reason, and 
went to sea. She was a governess then, and 
grief made her fall ill and lose her situa' 
tion. They sent her to a hospital. There 
a yonng doctor fell in love with her and 
she married him. They worked among 
the sick together until he died. He left 
her well off, and she fonnded a little 
school for nurses, whom she trained, and 
through all she never forgot her first 
love. At last she knew that he
was living and a bachelor; and when 
—uncle, yon are trembling—aod when the 
gentleman's niece needf d a nurse in time 
of trial she came to her instead of sending 
one of her trained band. She did it be
cause she loDged to see her old love, to be 
with him, to speak to him. He did not 
know htr, but she thought he liked her 
and she—ob! she told me all, uncle; and 
you know that Mrs. Asbe is no one but 
your lost There sa—your Tessy. Uncle, go 
to her ! She is crying in the parlor. Go ! 
go!”

She poshed me toward the door and 
hurried down the stairs. A figure in walk
ing costume stood near the mantelpiece 
with its bead bent to the marble. In a 
moment I was by its side. “ Tessy !” I 
cried. “ Oh, my own T«s»y!” And she 
barst into tears and sobbed upon my 
shoulder.

I ’ve no donbt people call me an old fool, 
bnt I do not care. Frank and Fanny are 
delighted, and wife and I have made onr 
will in favor of the baby, who, tbrongh 
God's providence, brought ns together 
again.

H

n

A  P o e t’s P a y .
Friend—How long did it take you to write 

this poem, “Ode to Darkness,” Fred?
Poet—A day.
Friend—A whole day?
Poet—Yes; but I was well paid.
Friend—Were you? How much did yon 

get?
Poet—A dollar.—Yankee Blade.

G ood A dvice  to  S p ecu la to rs .

Speculation is a business that must be 
studied as a specialty, and though it is 
popularly believed that any man who has 
money can speculate, yet the ordinary 
man, without special training in the busi
ness, is liable to make as gTeat a mistake 
in this attempt as the man who thinks he 
can act as his own lawyer and who is said 
‘to have a fool for a client.” The com

mon delusion that expert knowledge is 
not required in speculation has wrecked 
many fortunes and reputations in Wall 
street, and is still very influential in its 
pernicious and illusory achievements.

Professional advice in Wall street, as 
in legal affairs, is worth paying for, and 
costs far less in the end than the chief 
“points” that are distributed profusely 
around the street, thick as autumn leaves 
in Valiambrosa, and which only allure 
the innocent speculator to put his money 
where he is almost certain to lose it. My 
advice to speculators who wish to make 
money in Wall street, therefore, is to ig
nore the counsel of the barroom “tippers” 
and “ tipplers,” turn their backs on 
“bucket shops,” and when they want 

points” to purchase let them go to those 
who know;—Henry Clews in the Cosmo
politan.

JOHN SCHUYLER CROSBY.

M ontana’s Ex-Governor, Who Insti
tuted the Libel Suit Against 

Young Mr. Harrison.

The sensation of the country is the ar
rest of Russell B. HarrisoD, in New York, 
at the instance of John Schuyler Crosby, 
for an alleged libel in the Montana Live 
Stock Journal, the particulars of which 
have been published in the prees die- 
patches and newspaper reports. The case 
of Crosby vs. Harrison will be called and 
tried presently in a New York court, Mr. 
Harrison in the meantime beiDg admitted 
to bail. Damages are claimed in the Bum 
of $100,000.

John Schuvler Crosby is a well known 
public man, having been Governor of Mon
tana aDd Assistant Postmaster General 
under the administration of President 
Arthur. He was born in Albany county, 
New York, in 1839, aDd was educated at 
the University of the City of New York. 
Col. Crosby served daring the war in the 
regnlar army. He was three times brevetted 
for distinguished gallantry. After the war 
he served in several Indian campaigns. He 
resigned his commission in 1871. In 1876 
he was appointed Consul at Florence, where 
he lived until 1882. He was made Gove- 
nor of Montana on his return to this 
conDtry and in the fall of 1884 Assistant 
Postmaster General, resigning the Governor
ship to take it. Col. Crosby is a nephew of 
Dr. Howard Crosby, an eminent divin? of 
New York.

THE EXTENT OF AUSTRALIA.

The “ Lolely Maid.”

[English Illustrated Magazine.!
We all know the tale of the Englishman 

Thorold, who, straying to the island foi a 
single day, remained in it for forty years, 
but tbe German who was driven from the 
Quisisana Hotel by the coarse table man
ners of the Brittsh, and their habit of pat
ting their knives in their mouths, is a less 
familiar character. This same German, 
daring one of his first strol's in 
Capri, saw a beautiful girl, in tie  
old costume of tbe island, bendmg 
over the sdge of a frightfu! precipice. Hur
riedly advancing, tbe kind man in his 
best German Italian, besought her to leave 
the daDgerons spot. Bnt tbe girl would 
nof stir, only shook her head. “Lofely 
maid!” ersed the German, “why do you 
despaii? Are there no men more in the 
world, that you. so charming, so handsome, 
should weary of life? For, yes! I know 
your purpose; you seek to die!” Trembling 
with emotion the girl turned her head 
aside. "Come,” urged the German, “don’t* 
pray don’t do it!” At this 
tbe girl turned her streaming eyes full 
upon him, and, starting np suddenly, an
swered: “The Signor is right; I will not do 
it.” The German went away rejoiciDg; he 
had saved the pcor cr ature-’a life. Bnt tbe 
next day, chancing to pass tbe spot, he was 
thunderstruck by again finding tbe same 
girl in the same attitude. He was about 
to seize her arm, when a load voice behind 
him said : “Please, sir, keep on one Ride !

can't see my model !” There was an 
artist at his easel behind a big rock. Tbe 
German walked on.

Australia contains an area of abont 
3,900,000 square miles, or nearly that of the 
United States exclusive of Alaska. Owing 
to its position at the antipodes of the civil
ized world, this continent longer unknown 
than any other country of similar extent. 
It was first visited daring the seventeenth 
century was explored along the coast, while 
in 1788 colonization began by the trans
portation of a shipload of criminals to Port 
Jackson. The interior of the country is a 
plateau studded with groups of small 
mountains, and there are higher ranges 
parallel to the east and west coast. There 
are some excellent and large harbors in 
varions parts of the coast, bnt the greater 
part of the shore on the north, the west 
and the south, is low and sandy. Nearly 
all around the coast and in the east part of 
the continent is a rich graziug country, 
well adapted to the rearing of sheep, which 
there were 64,500,000 in 1887. Sheep farm
ing is the most important branch of indus
try in the country. Speaking generally, 
one of the most notable characteristics of 
the continent is its scareety of rivers and 
and fresh water lakep. There are few riv
ers of any considerable size along the whole 
coast line of 8,000 miles, and in one strip of 
nearly 1 500 miles on the south coast tbereis 
not a single water coarse. There are many 
small lakes bnt numhers of them are salt, 
and those that are fresh are more like mar
shes than lakes, being dependent for their 
supplies of water on the rivers and floods 
in the rainy season. The entire central 
part of the continent is a plain, so desti
tute of water courses as to be almost a des
ert. The continent of Australia, extending 
over twenty eight degrees of latitude, has 
of course considerable diversities of climate 
bnt far less than those of any other great 
country. In the southeastern part the rain
fall is pretty good, and the heat of the sum
mer season is tempered by the sea breezes. 
The mean annual temperature is 64 4 deg. 
Fahr. The province of Victoria bas a sim
ilar mild character much like Southern 
Europe. The mean temperature through 
the year at Melbourne is 57 8 deg. Fahr 
Tbe central and western parts of tbe conti
nent, however, are very dry and in’eDsly 
hot in the summ« r mouths. The continent 
of Australia is divided into five colonies 
—New Sooth Wales, Victoria, Queensland, 
Sooth Australia, andWestern Australia. 
In the mountains minerals aboued. com
prising gold, copper, iron, and coal in large 
quantities, silver, mercury, tin, zinc, and 
and others in lesser amount. All the set
tled portions of the country are intersected 
by railways, extending to neaely 6 906 
miles, and with abont 59,956 miles of tele
graphic wire, connecting all the principal 
towns. The productions of the different 
colonies include wheat aDd all othergrains, 
with all the vegetables and fruits of tem^ 
perate climes. The total population of 
Australia was estimated in December 1888 
at 2,800,886.

The Purpose of All Uur Industry.

[Edward Atkinson, in the Forum 1 
It is a curious thought that all the huge 

value of traffic, production, distribution 
and conversion has for its end aDd object
ive point tbe snpply of each inhabitant 
with a tew feet of boards over his head, 
sustained by bricks or timber, abont ten 
pounds of wool, sixteen pouuds of cotton 
converted into clothing, a barrel of flour 
and 200 or 300 pounds of meat each year, 
and a little sugar, a glass of beer (?), about 
five {rounds of solid or liquid food per day ; 
these constituting the necessaries of life' 
Some oce has said that life would not b© 
worth living except for its lnxnries, and 
that time would not be worth having ex
cept for the hours that could be saved lor 
leisure. How much of luxury and how 
much cf leisure can the average man get 
out of what 50 to 55 cents a day will buy * 
for his shelter, food and clothiog.


